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ABSTRACT
Standing senescent stems increase the aerodsnamic roughness of
the surface, reducing wind energy availthle for momentum tranafer at
the soil surface, such as for wind erosion, and also the soil—atmosphere
consedve exchanges of heat, water vapor, and trace gases. We con
ducted studies to determine the predictive accuracy of an algorithm
derised for plant canopies to scale effects of standing crop residues
on the wind profile. We used this algorithm to calculate aerodynamic
properties (displacement height and roughness length) of standing
crop residues related to the log wind profile equation. We also cak-n
lated apparent roughness length front wind profiles measured under
neutral stability conditions oser sterns of wheat tTriricum acsrIvurn
1.). corn tiea mavs L.). millet (Panicurn miliaceum L.), and sun
f1o.ser tHeiiruuhus annuus L. using calibrated single-needle and cup
anemometers. A least-squares fit of roughness length calculated by
an algorithm derived for crop canopies indicated a systematic. positive
bias tihen it was applied to standing sterns. After adjusting for bias,
calculated windspeeds generally were contained in X4)% confidence
intersals for observations above and within the crop stubble. Pre
dictive root mean square errors (RltSE) within profiles ranged from
0.6104.6% of reference wind speed. The nonlinear forms of the scaling
algorithms are consistent with theory and wind tunnel observations.
representing an advance over parameterization schemes assuming a
linear relation with residue height. This advance warrants evaluation
of the adjusted algorithm for simulation of microclimate in the soil-residue—crop canopy regime. Application to momentum transfer prob
tents requires further investigation of drag partitioning.

S

alter wind profiles and wind
velocity near the soil surface. These effects help
protect soils from wind erosion by reducing soil water
loss (Van Doren and Allmaras, 1978); absorbing the
erosive force of wind (Lyles and Allison, 1976): and
shielding the soil from saltating particles (Hagen and
Armbrust, 1994). Standing residues also help reduce
water erosion by reducing the kinetic impact of rain
drops (Van Doren and Allntaras, 1978). Crop residues
alter the biological environment near the soil surface
(Doran et aL, 1984). They afiect emergence and devel
opment of crops and their plant, Insect, and microbial
pests by modiing preplant soil warming (Bristow and
Ahrecht, 1989); soil water recharge (Doran et aL, 1984;
Nielsen. 1998): and the transpiration fraction of total
evaporation, before canopy closure (Lascano et al.
1994)
Knowledge of impacts of surface crop residue on
surface-exchane proceses can enhance evaluation of
alternative landmanagement practices Quantitative
knowledge ofstandingresidiie effects on threshold wind
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velocities for soil erosion supports management guide
lines (Hagen, 1996: Nielsen and Aiken, 1998; McMaster
et al,, 2000). Effects of standing stems on eddy diffusion
affect convective transport of heat, water vapor, and
tract. gases. Near-surface conddcta.nce can regulate soil—
atmosphere exchanges due to strong concentration gra
dients near this interface (Reicosky and Lindstrcm,
1993: Nobel, 1983, p. 473). Standing crop residue effects
on the wind profile alter threshold velocities for wind
erosion, the near-surface biological environment, and
soil-atmosphere exchange of heat, water vapor, and
greenhouse gases.
Standing sterns alter convective exchanges and nearsurface (<0.05 m) wind velocities by absorbing kinetic
energy and modifying aerodynamic roughness. These
effects are readily quantified as a log-linear decrease in
wind velocity relative to distance above the land surface.
The slope of this relationship reflects the friction veloc
ity, while the intercept can be interpreted as the aerody
namic roughness of the surface, or roughness length.
Vertical stems tend to raise, or displace, the level of
near-zero wind velocity while increasing aerodynamic
roughness and altering friction velocity (Pereira and
Shaw, 1980), Though displacement height and aerody
namic roughness are phenomenological coefficients,
they tend to scale with crop canopy characteristics in.
eluding height (Campbell, 1973; Rosenberg et al., 1983)
and leaf area (Choudhury and Monteith. 1988). Analo
gous relationships exist between residue architecture
(horizontal projected stem area) and threshold veloci
ties required to initiate soil erosion (Hagen, 1996).
Our research objective was to derive a modified algo
rithm, which quantifies effects of standing stems on wind
profiles above and within sparse canopies and to con
duct field measurements of wind profile and geometries
of standing residues for wheat, corn, millet, and sun
.flower to validate the modifIed algorithm.
THEORY
stems i.ncrease the aerodynamic
roughness of the suheanepy substrate, reducing wind energy
available for momentum transfer at the soil surface (Hagen,
1996) and also the soil-atmosphere convective exchanges of
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soil erosion (Raupach et al, 1993; Van de Ven et al, i99),
evaporation (Choudhury and Monteith, 1988; Dolman and
Wallace, 1991), and wind velocities within the roughness
sublayer (Pereira and Shaw, 1980). Standing stems may differ
from growing plants in the relative significance of skin friction
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and form drag (Campbell, 1973. p. 72—73) in the absence and
presence of leaves.
Gradient-diffusion or K theory guides inference of aerody
namic transfer processes. This theory is contradicted by the
countergradient fluxes observed within forest canopies (Denmead and Bradley, 1985). Raupach (1989) developed Lagran-

gian methods that accounted for countergradient flow by dis
tinguishing near$ield and far-field components of dispersion.
Near-field effects reduce to zero near the soil surface, where

the characteristic time scale approaches zero and the near
sai-ace turbulence hecomcs ihomogeneous Raupach 1989
Doiman and Wallace 1991) The K theory provides reason
able approximation of far beid LfteCts vsuch are expected to
govern heat and vapor transports from Lround level sources

Dolman and Wallace (1991) reported similar performances
of Lagrangtan and K theory quanuficatioiis of turbulent trans
fer for a dual-source energy-balance model of evaporation.
Tanner and Shen (1990) found a linear relationship between
vapor conductance through a mulch of flail-chopped corn resi
due and wind speed 11 mm above the mulch layer. Sauer et
al. (1995) also observed linear relationship between heat and
vapor conductances above source plates and wind speed measured 0.03 in above the source plates. Because near-surface
resistances can exceed aerodynamic resistance by an order of
magnitude, errors in surface energy-balance simulations are
likely to result from uncertainty in near-surface, rather than
above-canopy, aerodynamic transfer coefficients.
1)
above a crop canopy
The wind speed profile (U(zj. m s
has been quantified by the log-linear function derived from
the first moment of eddy diffusion
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where LI. is friction velocity (m s I), K is von Karmon’s constant
( 0.41). z is height above the soil surface (in), d is zero
displacement plane (m), and z, is a roughness length scale
(in) (Rosenberg et al.. 1983). Within crop canopies of height,
Ii, wind speed has been quantified as a function of wind speed
5 (rn 5°) (Laadsberg arid James, 1971:
at canopy height, U
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Thus wind speed profiles aboe and within crop canopies can
he calculated from t reference ,vmd speed given knowledge
of the aerodynamic parameters of displacement height, cI, and
roughness length. z, (Rosenberg et al.. 1953 p. 139),
Lxtending ,vind rct’le ,her, sparse anoDv of standing
m s he ercdvna me
r
r-’p stems reqc s ‘ip c.d e ‘o
We hv9othesize that ii sparse .anopies
parameters d and
these effects can be scaled by SAl given ippronriaL subs ito
non for leaf area mdcx iLAI) Specthcailv we extend the
algorithm of Choudhurv and Monteith (1988) to standing
stems speeifsmng dth relatise displacement height as a flui
tion of aerodynamic drag (C,, dimensionless) and SAl.
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Following Sbuttkworth and Gurney (1990) we cumpute z

(z)) layers, where r is represented, according to
Choudhurv and Moriteith (1988). as
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with the value of a set to 03 Her die aerodsnamtc drag
tbeK1’t C • rriresenti form drag f individual risiduc dc
ments perpendicular to fluid flow distinguished from skin
cru tane1tial to f’uid flow (( amphell 1973) and from total
urfte drag (Ractpacn 1992) Ye tak. as a fi st approxirna
non for C values reported in Campbell (1973 p 74) repre

sentrig a range of stem heightlchanaeter rahos We compute
SAl from
SAl

=

d h i\i
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(in), h is stem height (in). and N is
)
1
number of stems per square meter. Surface roughness (z,,(,
can result from tillage-induced ridges (Mclnnes ci aL, 1991)
and random roughness, as well as effects of flat residue cover,
0.07 h,;
We compute z as the maximum of ridge (Z,,(,)

where d, is stern diameter

5 is ridge height) or random
Mclnnes et a!. (1991), where h
roughness (za,,, = 0.9 mm, from prior investigations of Jog
linear profiles over flat sunflower residues).

MATERIAL
We measured wind velocity profiles over stems of wheat,
corn, millet, and sunflower at five sites within the USDA-

ARS Central Great Plains Research Station (6.4 km east of
Akron, CO) following the 1995 harvest and at two Sites on
cooperating farmers’ fields within 3 km of the research station.
Profiles were characterized using calibrated cup anemometers
(Qualiinetrics Model 2032 with stated accuracy of 0.07 in
and threshold of 0.5 m s; and RM ‘Young Model 3101 with
a stated accuracy of 0-5 m s’’ and threshold of 0.5 m s) at
0,40-. 0.60-, 0.80-, 1,00-, 1.20- 1.60- 2.00- and 2.40-rn heights
and a wind direction sensor (RM Young Model 3301) at a

2.40-rn height located in fields to achieve fetch/height ratios
exceeding 200:1. Near-surface wind speeds for wheat, millet,
and bulk corn sites were quantified using single-needle ane
mometers (Bland et aL. 1995. Soiltronics Model SNA-22- simi
mr to the Thermat Logic Ceramic Cylinder Anemometer,
deployed 3t U r
hici hs a st?ted acaracv if 02 -r

and0.20m above thesoil surface. Windprofiiesoversunflower
did not include incasurements <0.8 in; profiles over the uheat
(Site I) did not mnc1ue measurements <04 in Art onsite data
logger (Campbell Scientific Logan LT) sampled wind speeds
and direction each mmnute and recorded 15-mm average
values,
Ysind peed dat” were categorized into ,vind direction
22
aaile _21
direction
asses rJai v—
cross 225 to o7 5 or perpendicular 67 to 1 25) where
fetch exceeded 200’l We selected wind profiles with neo ral
stability condit ons (—0 003 < Ri o 0003) (where R is Rich
ardson number) evaluated by wind and temperature profiles
(20 and 03 m heights) at a similar site We ealculsted appar
ent roughness length tor wind profiles above roughness ele
ments and paranacterized d by Eq. [4]. We used linear regres
sion (regressing predicted values on observed values) and root
mean square error (RMSE) to quanti’ bias and precision
in calculations of z (Eq. [5j) and to quantify the predictive
accuracy of calculated relative wind speed profiles above and

1
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Fig. 2. Relative wind speed scaled to wind speed at refreuce height
t2.4 an ahoe and within standing sterns of wheat, sunfk,wcr, corn,
and millet. ‘The ordinate, height, is presented on the vertical axis;
arrows indicate height of standing stems. The continuous function
was calenloted from Eq. (11 and 121, parameterized by Eq. 131 to
tl using a fitted value of (124 fur the coefficient a. Obsered wind
speeds and dircctrnn relative to ross orientation are depicted wab
80% confidence intervals constructed From standard errors’aboui
the means.

residue geometry. Cr and downwind sheltering on the
partition, of total surface shear stress on standing residue
and soil components. The ratios of ti/h computed by
Eq. [4) for residue geometries reported here are 20
to 35% lower than that caicuated by corresponding
algorithms presented in Raupach (1992). However, the
ratios of zIh computed by Eq. [5] correspond with those
resulting from analogous algorithms in Raupach (1992).
Applying Eq. [4] and [51 to characteristics of corn stub
ble reported in Saner et al. (1996) results in d and z,
values that are 72 and 52% relative to reported values,
respectively; however, values calculated from Eq. [4] and
[51 are contained withln a sing.le standard deviation of
reported values, Equations [4] and [5j cive results that

are consistent with independent field determinations: a]
gonthrns in Raupach (1992) provide an alternative pro
cedure for parameterizing d and z, as functions of SAL
The form drag coefficient (Cfd) computed from Camp
bell (1973. p. 73) for individual cylindrical roughness
elements,. perpendicular to fluid flow, is approximately
twice that discussed in Raupach (1992). Sauer et al.
(19%) reported values for total surface drag coefficient
) for standing corn stubble ranging from 0.0061 to
0
(C’
0.tXl85. which are two orders of magnitude smaller than
.
0
values computed for individual roughness elements, C
0 may be established,
A relationship between C and C
assuring total thear stress, r, is. absorbed by the
roughness elements (valid for SAl> 0.03: Saner et il,,
1996). The drag force per unit ground area acting on
roughness elements, R(SAI), can be computed consid
ering the drag force on individual roughness elements
m; the height, diameter and number of roughness ele
ments per unit area, i.e., SAl; and interacting sheltering
effects (Raupach, 1992, Eq. [14] and [15] therein). Ne
glecting sheltering effects, a form drag coefficient ((d)
)
0
corresponding to a total surface drag coefficient (C
condi
the
For
ratio.
the
from
£‘n/SAI
computed
be
can
tions reported in Sauer et aL (1996) and assuming a
mean corn stubble diameter of 0.02 m. the SAl ranged
from 0.034 to 0.039; corresponding CN values, for a mean
SAl of 0.036, range from 0.17 to 0.24. It can be shown
that considering sheltering effects, after Raupach
(1992), the range of C’, values would shift to 0.20 and
0.28. These values are consistent with the value of 0.25
discussed in Raupach (1992).
A defect in the representation of within-canopy wind
speeds specified by Eq. [2] is the failure to converge to
the proper limit (zero wind speed) at the soil surface.
though the general agreement with observations at
0,07 m above the surface indicates validity within the
canopy. However, the nonzero wind speeds calculated
for the soil boundary by Eq. [2] can be interpreted
as a characteristic wind speed associated with surface
eddies, or within-canopy air flow, Energy-balance mod
els of soil evaporation can be particularly sensitive to
uncertainties in near-surface wind-speed calculations,
which are used to compute transfer coefficients for soil—
atmosphere exchanges of mass and energy (Tanner and
Shen, 199’’; Aiken et at,, i97).
The scaling approach represented fy’ Eq. [4j an [5]
is adequate to quantify effects of standing stems on
wind speed profiles above and within these roughness
elements. Biases exist in noncalibrated comparisons of
calculations de.rived from canopy theory. However, fol
lowing calibration, resIdual err...ors were 0.5 to 4.6% of
reference wind speed. Further evaluation of the coeffi
cient a used in Eq. [5 is warranted, because we used
the same profile data to derive the coefficient and to
evaluate subsequent wind speeds. Further work also is
required to evaluate the adequac’ of Eq. 141 and 151
for drag partitioning and to investigate aerodynamic
properties of complex surfaces containing ridges and
standing skins.
Whether bias contributes to simulation error depends
cu the objectives of the simulation model. The algorithm
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